KIDS DISCIPLESHIP
WEEK 2, FEBRUARY 3

BIG IDEA

BIBLE

Jesus takes care of me.

Jesus Heals Many People: Mark 1:29-39

MUSIC
Music is one learning style that is SO fun but also helpful when memorizing
scripture. Watch the video or download "1 John 5: 3-5" by The Corner Room
to help memorize the verse.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aKBuRAREAYg&feature=youtu.be
SCRIPTURE | Mark 1:29-39
As you search for the scripture, talk about where Mark is found in the Bible
(in the New Testament, after Matthew and before Luke). Have your kids
follow along as you read, even if they are not reading just yet!
VIDEO

After you've read the scripture, join Ms Mary Leslie as she unpacks Mark 1:
29-39.
DISCUSSION
Preschool - Early Elementary
How many disciples did Jesus have?
What did Jesus do for all the sick people?
Jesus takes care of you by using people who care about you. Who is
someone that takes care of you?

Older Elementary:
How many disciples did Jesus have?
Why did people from all over the city come to see Jesus?
Re-read 1 John 5:5. What do you think it means to overcome the world?
What do you think the disciples thought when they saw Jesus healing
people?
Have you seen or heard any stories about how someone was healed?
Tell us about it!
How does Jesus take care of you in your everyday life?

Run the Bases
"Who is it that overcomes the world except the one who believes that Jesus is
the Son of God?" 1 John 5:5, ESV
INSTRUCTIONS: Get 4 pieces of white paper to represent baseball bases.
Write a portion of the memory verse on each of the bases. Place the bases
in a traditional baseball diamond layout around the perimeter of your room.
Take turns running the bases. Shout the part of the memory verse that you
run past, and finish on home base with the end of the verse.
PRAYER
Dear God, we thank you so much for always taking care of us. Thank you for

sending us Jesus and for giving us different people to take care of us as
well. Help us to remember that you are always with us. Amen.

